FQHYA News Letter
Recent Events:
FQHYA is proud to say our two fundraisers held at the Gulf and Gold shows were a
success. Gulf Coast’s raffle, the stall raffle, included a free stall as well as ten bags of shavings
or two hundred and fifty dollars. At the Gold Coast FQHYA raffled off a Western Saddle.
FQHYA would like to thank the contributors for their generosity and aid in these fundraisers. A
big thank you to Fox Lea Farms, Tammy Schuster, Katy Patterson, Trent Ferrier, Megan
Clouden and her family, the Murray family and Firehouse Subs in Port Charlotte for their
support. A special thanks to the Flowers family for donating the saddle. We would also like to
congratulate the Beatty family in their winning the stall raffle and Tom Steffen on their new
saddle.

Up Coming Functions:
The FQYHA is holding its 5th annual Trail Ride. This trail ride welcomes members and
nonmembers of the FQHA, as well as people of all ages and riding disciplines. It will be held at
Diamond T Ranch, in Hobe Sound, on the 9th of March. The experience includes two unique
trails around the large property, as well as a barbeque lunch served after the ride. The cost of the
trail ride is fifty dollars per person. For more information about the trail ride or to reserve a spot
please contact Tracy Shoe at the number (772) 834-3980.

For The Members:
FQHYA members, lots to get done! We would like to remind, you that the deadline for
renewing your membership is fast approaching. Intents for AQHYA World Show are due April

30th, this includes a signed sheet listing the classes in which you wish to participate, along with a
five dollar fee. The intent can be found on the FQHYA website. Also needed from each member
is their twenty dollar gift card for the much loved end of the year Florida Awards Banquet. These
gift cards make the raffles and games more interesting and fun for everyone! Please remember to
get these things to a youth leader in time! In conclusion, we would like to remind members to
review past news letters to confirm the policy on FQHYA’s involvement in the payments of
shows and activities. Thank you!

